Facilities Upgrade Options

LRSD Community Blueprint

Pinnacle View Office

Possible No Tech Innovation
Career HS Can Be K-12

How do we compete?

Hall

Enhanced STEM & Career High School

8th Grade WING for STEAM Academy

Foremost High School

Central/East Elements

How do we stake up to give students, parents, and others what they need?

Combined Pre-K to 8th

Hamilton & Bale

LRSD

DELIVER ESL PROGRAM

350 Students

How do we leverage one of LRSD's strengths?

Fair

K-8th

New Southwest H.S.

All 846 High School Students

How do we elevate the community using LRSD facilities?

McClelian Area

New K-8th

Could serve up to 3,500

All 750 High School Students

Future Ready Concepts

Academic Village Concept

ESL Delivery

Central/East Elements

Enhanced Birth-life STEM Elementary